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Study shows LIFE's
impact on jobs and
growth
The LIFE programme is making a
sizeable contribution to jobs and
economic growth in the EU, on
top of its environmental
benefits. These are the findings
of a new study ordered by the
European Commission, 'LIFE:
Contributing to Employment and
Economic Growth'. "It's the most
comprehensive study ever done
on the LIFE programme," says
Christos Kissas, LIFE Financial
Coordinator with NEEMO, the
programme's external
monitoring team.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
19 April LIFE-IP MAŁOPOLSKA
success acknowledged by
European Ombudsman award
21 April Vote now for your
favourite LIFE project in the
Green Awards
26 April LIFE programme
showcased at final BeWater
project conference in Slovenia
27 April LIFEnews N° 03/17
28 April LIFE launches 2017 call for
action grants: more than €373
million available s
03 May LIFE preparatory projects
for the European Solidarity Corps
call
05 May EU action plan for nature
to boost spending on LIFE Nature
and biodiversity

Read more >>

10 May First Natural Capital
Financing Facility loan agreement
channels LIFE funding to
rewilding initiative
11 May See you at the Green
Awards?
12 May LIFE project uses unusual
technique to reintroduce
endangered species

Greener jobs and skills
through LIFE
During its 25 years LIFE has created a
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2017 LIFE Call Events
Events organised in EU
Member States >>
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them get back into the workforce.

Follow us on Facebook: Click
here.

View video >>

Follow us on Twitter: Click
here.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
24-26 May

Final citizen science event for LIFE MIPP
(Monitoring of Insects with Public
Participation)

Mantua, Italy

30 May

Green Awards ceremony

Brussels,
Belgium

31 May

LIFE 2017 call for proposals information and
networking event

Brussels,
Belgium

31 May-02
June

Symposium on ecological continuity on
watercourses

Beune, France

01 June

Workshop on climate action in agriculture and
forestry

Tallinn,
Estonia

07-08 June

International conference on integrated
conservation management

Amersfoort,
the
Netherlands
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here.
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